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Google Earth Pro (a free desktop application) can be a powerful tool for genealogists. The overlays,
place markers, and other tools give the genealogist a unique and custom map for their research.

Toolbar

Side Bar

KML and KMZ files
KML= Keyhole Markup Language a type of computer file used to display geographic data in an Earth

browser such as Google Earth. This allows you to explore the world in customized and unique
ways.
KMZ=Keyhold Markup Zipped. A KML file compressed or zipped KML file. This type of file is
used for more specific location information such as overlays and place markers. A KMZ file is
smaller and takes less time to download.

Add a Place Marker

Add a Shape using the Polygon Tool
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Name Polygon
Hover over map.
Click once at each corner or curve from beginning to end.
Adjust Style and Color

Add Overlay
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Name the Overlay.
Browse for link or image on computer
Adjust image on map using the GREEN lines provided.
Click OK.

Record a Tour
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Determine locations and order of tour.
Create and name a folder in the side bar
Either create place markers for each location or have a list of places written out.
Click the record button in the bottom left-hand corner of the map.

5. Double Click on each place marker in turn, or type in the locations in the Search
6. End recording and select Save.

7. Name the Tour in the box that is provided.
8. In Places on the Side Bar, look for the name of the Tour with the Tour icon in front of it.
9. Double click the tour to play the tour.

Measure Tool

Select the measure tool.
Click on one location and then the other.
Measurements can be displayed in Miles or
Kilometers.

Side Bar

Add an Overlay
Earth Survey (http://www.earthsurvey.us/plss/plss.html) A land surveying research tool site. This site has
a KMZ file for the Public Land Survey System (PLSS).

Atlas of Historical County Boundaries (https://digital.newberry.org/ahcb/)

1. Choose
Download Files.
2. Choose to
download individual
states or the entire
nation. (Caution: the entire nation is a Large file.
3. Select the KMZ file for the state you wish to overlay.

There are two sliders on the County boundary overlay. One on the left-hand side and one on the
right-hand side. You MUST pull the right-hand slider all the way to the left at first. The two sliders will
then move together. If you don’t the older boundaries will not disappear as you slide the right or left slider.

Cannon County, Tennessee Cemeteries Project (https://cannonccp.weebly.com/maps.html)

Lincoln County Town Parcel Maps
(https://www.lcrpc.org/land-use-planning/lincoln-county-town-parcel-maps)
Select the Town you wish to view. The file will download
automatically.

SANBORN FIRE INSURANCE MAPS
Welcome to SF Historic Maps (https://www.sfhistoricmaps.org/)

Reconstructing the Past through Utah Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps
(https://campusguides.lib.utah.edu/utahsanbornfireinsurancemaps)

1.Select a city from the left-hand side bar.

2. Select the Year of the map you
wish to view, and select the file
with the KMZ option.

3. Download each of the files.

USGS topoView (https://ngmdb.usgs.gov/topoview/)

2. Either search by location, or navigate using the map.

2. Select the map you wish to look at and click Show.
3. To download a KMZ, selelct the appropriate option.

